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One of Victims Was Literally Chopped 

to Pieces— The Murderer in 
Custody.

\■ftHIRussian Fleet far Turkish Waters In
cludes Five Battleships and Four 

Torpedo Boat Destroyers.
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Nanaimo, Aug. 17.—One of the blood
iest muyders ;u the history of Nanaimo 
was committed on Sunday morning about 
1 o’clock in a cabin occupied by a num
ber of Japanese near Quennel’s lake,
Cedar district, the victims being two 
Japanese farmers who were killed with 

• a double-bladed axe by a countryman 
named Kiro Matta.

From what could be learned, it ap
pears that Matta arrived at the cabin 
under the influence of liquor some time 
on Sa tu Vila y night with the intention of 
not only murdering the two unfortunates 
who noyv lie at the morgue, but also of 
killing a woman with whom he was 
desperately in love, and who was also 
an inmate of the same shack. Jealousy 
is no doubt the motive fur the crime.

Matta arrived in the dead of night. In 
their bunks near the door were the two 
victims known by the names of Tom and 
Joe. Without a moment’s warning 
Matta dec-ended upon Tom with ’a 
double-headed axe, splitting open his 
skull froih forehead to chin and scatter
ing his brains in every direction. The 

. man had also one of his hands almost 
s eve led. Joe, who nad by this time been 
awakened by the noise, leaped from the 
bunk, and attempted to escape, but be
fore lie reached the threshold, Matta 

. sont in a crushing blow on the back 6f 
the head, which floored him, never to 

, rise again.
Not satisfied with this the murderer

made for the inner apartment, which was tTHE BALKANS TROUBLES. mania, Bulgaria, Roumelia, the remaind- Aegean littoral of Macedonia. Unable
occupied by à woman and her husband. •------------ er of Macedonia and Constantinople. | herself to prevent this, Germany leads
The woman, who had been awakened by ^-ow t^ie Great Powers May Divide the When each power is fairly installed in j active countenance to the schemes of 
the shrieks in tbe outer room, made her Turbulent .States» its share of .the acquired territory, then, | Austria, which power is thus able t<>
escape through the window. Her bus-  *' it is urged, the objects of the alliance | force Russia to adopt “fire and water
band was about to follow when a cry The scheme of reform presented to t’ie will have been attained, which means friendship/’
reminded him of a child on the bed, Sultan of Turkey some time ago is likxy that the old era of acute rivalry be- | The view held by prominent Servians
which he returned to get, and was - just to 1)0 the reverse of a general lib-,a- tween Austria and Russia will recorn- j is that the first act Mill see the pen-
about to leap through the window when tion* The partition of Poland between mence. Russia will seek to squeeze insula divided1 between Austria and
confronted by Matta, who was evidently t^ie Srea,t powers is considered to be a:i Austria, and Austria will retaliate by , Russia—Austria, gaining Salomes, and
after the life of the’ woman. Finding ominous Precedent for the equally easy j an attempt to squeeze Russia out of j Russia Constantinople.. The second act
she had fled, he turned upon her has- Partition of Turkey in Europe—a phrase j the Balkans. i will be the resultant occupation,
bond whn dronntxd nnnn i,i« L-np<U ond which in this connection would include It is Germany which has originated the At present Servia is, of course, an ap-
begged for mercy “ill right,” respond i Romania, Servia, Bulgaria and Mon- new friendship between Austria and

oc' * ’ tenegro, now autonomous. It is feared Russia. Germany realizes that she can
that the mode of procedure will be as never hope herself to occupy Constant!- problem would’ be a European occnpa- 
follows: nople, and .that htr railway route to the tion of the still Turkish provinces, and

Preliminary, Austria and Russia will East, via the Dardanelles, is, in conse- continued’ autonomy for Servia, Monte-
have agreed upon their respective spheres quence, a dream. She therefore tries negro, Bulgaria and Roumania. It may
of influence and will assist one another for the next best arrangement, which be, however, that the liberation of Ma
in the simultaneous Itiaisk of occupation, is to secure a route through friendy cedonia will cost the political independ-
Austria will naturally clainy Montenegro, Austrian protectorates, ^ria Saipnica *nd < |ienca of the neighboring principalities.
Servia, Old Servia, and Albania, in Asia Minor. Germany's feat' is lest 1 In the map, the portion of Turkish ter-
fact, a mass of territory reaching down Russia should not only win .the littoral ritory actually occupied by Austria is
to Salonica; Russia will secure Rou- of the Bosphprus. but also the whole shaded.

PS /London, Aug. 15.—Letters received 
here from Monastir dated August 6th, 
add some information regarding the sit
uation then prevailing to the brief re
ports that the censor allows to leak out. 
The
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-Lletters say the iiisuvrectionary 

bauds have nearly their full complement 
of men, and that those revolutionists 
who were delayed by the harvesting are 
hastening to join tlie colors. The rebels 
have a large depot in a strong position 
in the mountains held by six hundred 
revolutionists. Many women arc baking 
bread day and night for those in the 
field, and large supplies of clothing, 
shoes, rifles and ammunition are kept 
there. A spy informed the Turkish 
authorities of the depot, and thejr sent 
a thousand troops on August 4th to cap
ture the place. The fight which ensued 
lasted 20 hours. Many soldiers 
killed, but tbe rebels repulsed the at
tack without loss.

Oil August 5th sixty Turkish soldiers 
were found dead at Karamani, apparent
ly killed in a hard fight.

The insurgents still hold 
Many Turkish soldiers with
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seven can
nons are only five miles off,, but they 
dare not attack the village. Before the 
bands reached Smilievo, a hundred sol
diers occupying {he village: killed many 
■of the Christian inhabitants and burned 
a large part of the place. The bands on 
their arrival wiped out the garrison.
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So far he believed that! 
Unionist were with MrJ 
and he thought it was a d 
that there were a greatl 
in England who would nd 
inquiry. Neither had His 
idea that the education qj 
overshadow all others as

LORD SALISBURY,
BritaitVs cx-Premicr, who is lying ill at his residence, Hatfield House.

London, Aug. 15.—It is announced that Lord Salisbury passed a comfort
able night and is rather stronger this m erning. ---------- Railway$\ BoundariesA Surprise.

Vienna, Aug. 15.—The publication here 
of the announcement that Russia in
tends to send a fleet to the Black Sea 
has caused general surprise. It is impos
sible to secure an official statement. The 
Austro-Russian Balkans agreement may 
be vitally affected, as the move indi
cates that Russia intends to pursue a 
different course than heretofore.

Still Without News.

whom, according to the reports of the 
Russian and Austrian consuls, the Turk* 
perpetrated atrocities; the instant dis
missal and

EXPLOSION DUE 10 
01)1 liiM OF mpunishment of the official-* 

Of the administration of Salonika and 
Prisrend whose malpractices have bet-n 
brought to light, and finally that the for
eign officers employed in Macedonia shall 
immediately enroll fresh gendarmie and 
policy for the requisite piotectiou of the 

Berlin, Aug. 15.—The foreign office peaceful population aud the introduction 
has received no confirmation of the news of legislative order, 
that a Russia Black Sea squadron is go
ing to Turkish waters. Its information 
says the squadron has left port for an 
unknown destination. The officials here 
do tiot think the Russian vessels will ap
pear before Constantinople, but against 
some Black Sea port. .

Z

JURY’S VEttniCl IN

CUMBERLAND DISASTER rv: 1On August 12th, Count LamsdorlT tele
graphed to the Russian diplomatic agent 
at Sofia that the Imperial government 
could .not obtain adequate satisfaction 
for the assassination of M. Rostkovski,

jg||I pendage of Austria.,
I The id’eal solution of the complicateded the assassin, “if you will not tell 

Policeman Mcludoo what I have done,
I will let you go.”1 After threatening to 
kill the man if he divulged what he had 
seen to the police, Matta left the cabin 
and fled to the bush.

In the meantime, the woman Jiad ran 
across the field to a nearby neighbor, 
Mr. Bowater, who immediately notified 
the police here by long distance tele
phone. Constables Mclndoo, Stephenson 
and Hodgsop were dispatched to the 
scene of the tragedy.

When the constables entered the cabin 
they found near the door one of the Japs. 
His clothing was saturated with blood, 
which also covered the floor. The other 
victim, who had never risen from his 
bunk, was literally chopped to pieces.

The bodies were removed to Hilbert’s 
undertaking parlors.

Steps were then taken to cut off the 
retreat of Matta. who it was thought 
would make for the water. A posse was 
quickly formed, which scoured the woods 
all day, while Constable Mclndoo in his 
launch closely watched the coast. To
wards evening, however, Constable 
Hodgson rail across his man, who had 
just emerged from a thicket, where he 
had been sleeping, and had just started 
for Boat Harbor, apparently intending to 
make for the other side. The Jap quiet
ly submitted to arrest , and was brought 
to town.

It is said there is a romance in con
nection with, the crime, which dates back 
a number of years with the scene in 
Japan, where it appears Matta and the 
woman were lovers. She however, jilted 
him, and married another, after which 
they came to Nanaimo, closely followed 
by Matta, all finally landing up in a lit
tle cabin near Quennel’s farm, where 
husband and wife conducted a boarding 
house in a small way, the two victims of 
yesterday’s tragedy being among other 
boarders. Matta, who had secured work 
in Nanaimo, was a frequent visitor to 
the place, generally arriving there in a 
state of intoxication, when lie would ter
rorize the woman and boarders. On one 
occasion the police were sent for to re
store order, and Matta was fined in the 
police court for using threatening 
language. He then left the city for Eng
lishman’s river, where he secured employ
ment as cook. On Thursday he came to 
town and began drinking heavily. The 
following morning he went out to the 
boarding house and renewed liis threats, 

ç. . x,, , . x» . „ 'Constable Mclndoo was again sent for,Spokane. Wash., Aug. lo. A B. but utKm his arrival the affair had been 
Campbell, a millionaire Coeur D Alene ^nt) wttled. Matta declared he
mme owner has received a telegram ^,d Ie^Tf tl,e country for good, and 
from New V>rk informing him hat the back. t0 Nanaimo with the eon-
saie of the Standard mme to the Fed- ,e T, ev he started drinking 

& Smelting Co a new **.- ai and*made his way bâck to the 
0°° 0°0 corporatmii, said to be backed ^ m siturday night, where, crazed 
by the Rockefellers and Gould, has been with drink’*despeTately in love with the
completed. woman and jealous of her companions,

The price pmd for the Standard is . ...kjabout S3.000.000 ThcFedeml Co. will “^“‘o^ng fn“lice court Matta 

also take over the Monmouth mine and ^ wjth wil£ul mUrder. The
riie Empire State Idaho group m the remanded until afer the in-
Coeur D Alenes. The issued capital of > .
the Federal Company is $20,000,000, half 1 f1 P
common and half seven per cent. The a I-
remaining $10,006,000 will be held in the 
treasury. The deal also included the 
Everett smelter and the Monte Christo 
mine and railroads.

Are of Ooinicn That Inspector of Mines 
Should See Act is (Viott Strict

ly Eniurced

i
and therefore had already taken uieas- 
ures to secure redress. As on the oc
casion of the murd.r of Consul tft.Support Action. Cherbina, the suppression of the insur
rectionary movement among the J\\- 
bians was demanded, so on the present 
occasion a demand had been presented to 
the Ottoman government for the severe

Paris, Aug. 15.—The news that a Rus
sian naval division has been ordered to it.

lTurkish waters, coming during the Feast 
of the Assumption, while the foreign of
fice is closed, has not caused that iuipres- J punishment of all the military and civil 
sion which is likely to follow when the - authorities guilty of atrocities against 
significance of Russia's move is more the Christians. Count Lamsdorff im- 
fully appreciated.

Although Foreign Minister Delcasse 
and most of the responsible officials are 
absent, assurances were given that offi
cial opinion is strongly in support of 
Russia's action.

lCumberland. Aug. 15.—At the resump
tion cf the inquest last night the evi
dence was read ovt r by the stenographer. 
The jury then retired, and after three 
hours brought in a verdict as follows:

“We, your jury, appointed to inquire 
into the cause of the death of one Chung

»

per reports about r.n inside pool for the 
manipulation of the company’s shares, 
he said: “You may quote me as stat
ing most emphatically that neither the 
president nor any member of our board 
has any connection with, or knows any
thing about any pool or insiders 
siders for the purpose of trading in our 
shares. Such operations are now, 
they always have been, contrary to the . 
policy of the company and its directors.” !

Typhoid Victim.
Edmonton, N. W. T.. Aug. 15.—Prof. 

Riddell, founder of Wesley College, of 
Winnipeg, is seriously ill of typhoid.

Again Critical.
Toronto, Aug. 15—Alex. Pirie is 

low and is not expected to ^recover.
Destructive Blaze.

forth» The loss is $9,000; insurance 
$3,500. The fire is believed to be of in
cendiary origin.

—Jpressed on the diplomatic agent that it 
was his duty to see that Russia’s vig
orous attitude towards thç Porte was not 
interpreted by the Bulgarian government Chi, find that said Chung Chi came to 
or the Macedonian committee as indicat- ' h*8 death by an oxp.osien cf gas in No.

0 mine caused by a sudden outburst of

I >
Fire at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—A large number 
of cars and material in the Canadian

or out- Dominioning any change in the political pro
gramme laid down in. previous govern- which was liberated by a squeeze,
ment communications. It would be a • From the evidence before 
dangerous error, added the Russian for- unable to decide as to how the gas was 

j eign minister, on the part of the prin- J lighted. It may have been lighted by 
fifty-two additional batta.ions of troops, cipality to consider Russia’s present ac- j the broken lamp, exhibit ‘A,’ or by 
(about 52,000 men), from the European t|011 as fostering the revolutionary agi- i matches used by Chiu a men while light- 
provinces of Turkey, in consequence of 1 tation of the Macedonian committee, j ing their cigarettes or pipes, 
the spread of the insurrection in Mace- j whose continued crimina.1 activity was a \
donia. These troops comprise twenty i hindrance to the pacification of the i spector of mines should 
battalions of reserves of the first class ! villayets and therefore to the introduc- j Mines Regulation Act is more strictly
from Adrianapole and Salonica army | tioI1 ‘of reforms. From the Russian con- | enforced.”
corps, with the balance or reserves of 1 suiar representatives it was clear that j The above verdict was brought in this 
the second class. the peaceful Christian population suffer- morning about 1 o’clock. The victims of

The “Russian Demands. ed at the hands of the revolutionary the explosion number sixteen in all. Four

twe mer“
der orders to sail for Turkish -waters. ! circumstances, concluded! Inspector Morgan, who was present
consists of the battleships Catherine II. ^oun‘ Lamsdorff’ l,rove'3 the necessity ! when the verdict was .read, was very 
Tria Sviatitelia, Rostislav. Dvenadzatt I “r the 7'g0™u? co.unter actlon un i a the reflection upon him. _
and Apostoloff, four torpedo boat de- th.e Part of the Bulgarian government | At Thursday mgat s sitting two Ch -
etroyers and six mine and torpedo traus- 'v,thK,a vie"’, t0 ‘-f suyl>ress™n u£ the J "ese w,tnes3es and Mauaser John MaV
ports. The squadron arrived at Sebas- troubles m the Ba‘kan Pemnsula. ïa'TS, tga'.e . . _ ,
topol yesterday preparatory to sailing Orders for War Material. the^reakhig^f‘V safety* lamp, or à
last mght for the Turkish coast. Bucharest, Roumania, Aug. IT.—Act Chinaman mast have struck a match.

The fol.owing telegrams exchanged lie- ing War Minister Bratiano has ordeivd He vras sure the open light used by the 
tween the foreign office hud the Rus ; the government powder factory aim driver could not have caused it. Even 
sian representatives show the first steps | small arms’ ammunition depot to prepare ‘ white men sometimes opened safety 
taken as a consequence of the murder -j large quantities of ammunition imme- lamps or struck matches. If caught 
of M. Rostkovski, the Russian consul at j diately. they were dismissed. Inspector Morgan
Monastir. Bulgaria to Powers. and a number of other witnesses were

On August 11th, Count Lamsdorff, the g0fla BiV^aria Auir 17_The foreign Ilot called as Beevo* Potts, counsel forforeign minister, telegraphed to M. Zin- d.®r„mkt! hero art inxious^ awaitiS the Crown, did not think it necessary, 
ovieff Russian ..mbassador at Constau- the effect of the new memorandum which i Mr. Pooley watched the ease on behalf 
slon** of s^Jthy by thf Grand wifer | the Bulgarian government has presented *>f the colliery company.

and other high Turkish dignitaries was \°*he P°"'era on the s“bJecî o£ thac,on- 
considered to be adequate satiate-Vv=, ?ltton> ot. aJalrs .‘n Macedonia. They 
for the murder of Mr. Rostkovski. When ! £aa.r “«h* excl£e P»Pular opinion in 
M. St. Cherbina, the Russian consul, was i »ul«ana and point out that such em- 
murdered at Mitrovitam, continued i I,hat,c’ outspoken criticism is usually re
count Lamsdorff, the Czar took into ac- ! se/ved for, manifestoes issued on the -vn 
count the fact that the murderer was an | ot ,'var- alth,ouSh \\ « regarded as being 
Albanian, whose tribe was in rebellion ! qult? >mPr.obable that the memorandum 
against the government. The outrage 1 ,,recludes. 1,1 tbe Pr?sent caset anything 
at Monastir. however, was quite an- ! m”e feri°“s tban lncfeased tension 
other character, and called for the se- i fX£aat o£. the d.p.omat.c representatives 
verest punishment. The Czar, therefore, : at So?a vls't°d the foreign office here this 
ordered that no promises on the part of I "°™™g.and received assurances from 
the Turkish government should be ac- ! th! £me,gn minister that Bulgaria has 
copied, but that the demands should be “ot, the shghte&l deslre antagonize 
made as follows: The immediate severe Puf eJ ,or any othcr. P0,"'”- bu‘ merely 
punishment of the murderer, the arrest wished to show unmistakably where the 
and exemplary punishment of the person j responsibility for the Macedonian revolu- 
who fired at M. Rostkovski* carriage, ! 11011 belonffl?d- 
the immediate production of positive \ 
proofs that the vali of Monastir has j 
been actually banished, the instant se- '
vere punishment of all the civil and mil- , The Cycling Events at Copenhagen— 
itary officers responsible for the murder, j 

In addition t > these demands, Ambas- ; 
sador Zinovieff was instructed as a

Pacific repair yards were burned to
night, causing a blaze that attracted 

as j many thousands to the scene. The loss 
will be about $8,000.

CALLING OUT RESERVES. 
Constantinople. Attgi p 17.—An Im

perial irade has been issuëtv calling out

us, we are Imperial ministers decided! 
the constituencies.

As for the cabinet, Lo™ 
said that it was geueraUl 
that some of the ministers I 
sympathetic with Mr. I 
lines of action, aud S4> pro™ 
traders as Mr. Ritchie tj 
adhesion to a full inquil 
Chamberlain is beaten lie 
not desist, but “I am of thj 
the matter will be put so | 
people that the colonial sc 
succeed-”

BOATING FATALITY !
AT LAKE EDMONTON TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.

Representative of Publishing Association 
on the Strikes in State of 

Washington.

“We are also of opinion that the in- 
see that the

Delegates Arrive From England to At

tend the Chambers of Commerce 

Congress.
• Washington, Aug. 13.—Frederick Dris
coll, a representative of the Newspaper 
Publishing Association, ^.addressed the 
convention of the International Typo-

Hagersville, Ont.. Aug. 15.—A fire, 
which started in the rear of Fcxrsj-the’» 
butcher shop last night, destroyed the 
Standard

graphical Union to-day in accordance NEWS FROM NAASWinnipeg, Aug. 13.—The bank clear
ings for the week ending August 13th, 

$4,016,969; for the same

^mting office, Simick’s bak- with a vote passed yesterday. Mr. 
ery and dwelling, Charlie Lee’s laundry, . Driscoll criticised President Lynch and 
anu the tenement house of Mrs. Mid- • the executive committee relative to the

I strikes in the state of Washington,
, which lie characterized as inexcusable,
, and said: “If arbitration had been ad^
1 liered to, according to the obligation of 

our agreement, there would have been 
! no strike or disturbance of our friendly 
I relations.” He said it was not a pleas- 

Backed up by over a third of a century ant duty to criticise the president and 
of remarkable and uniform cures, a record executive council of the union, and
such as no other remedy for the diseases ; a(idcd: “But as a friend of your organ-
atiai:etktt:SproFetorsrandWm™kerseV=f 1 «-«on. « » representative of the pub- 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription imw feel lisiliers organization, as a man and a 
fully warranted in offering to pay^soo in citizen, I am obliged to enter my protest
legal money of the United States, for any against gross violations of our arbitra-
case of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, 4inn mntmet ’’
cParn0^S^e0rF^T4 StSS , Mr. Driscoll* remarks were applauded
reasonable trial of their means of cure. by the delegates, and the chair announced

They have the most remarkable record that the speech will be referred to the
of cures made by this world-famed remedy committee on arbitration.
tion especiaUy de^ig-ned1 Fir Te .Samuel Gompers president of the Am-
woman’s peculiar ailments. encan. Federation of Labor, was accord

A beautiful Georgia tody, Vice-President of ^ the Privilege of the floor, and in his
the East End Palmetto Club, of Savannah, and remarks, welcomed the organization or
prominent socially there, relates the following employers, as it tended to promote con-
finest1 medicine for^sufifering womYnlha?ist* ! cilia-tion and harmony, although there 
be had in the country. I want to recommend i was an element in these organizations 
1oiœ11^y<><torwVw“^ntMtyv^ i that failed to understand the unions, lie 
exhausted and weak for a long time,tend it ! declared that 
seemed I could not get my strength back, 
sister-in-law bought me a bottle of Dr. Pie 
Favorite Prescription (after I had tried several 
of the other remedies which are so much ad
vertised, and found no relief ). I had little faith 
in the medicine at the time and was so w 
and sick that I felt discouraged, but within a 
week after I had commenced taking your ‘ Pre
scription ’ I was like a different woman. New 
life and vitality seemed to come with each suc
ceeding day, until, in a few weeks, I was in fine 
health, and a happy, hearty woman. My boy 1 
is now two years old, and, thanks to your splen
did medicine, I am enjoying perfect health. If ' 
at any time I feel tired or in heed of a tonic, a ! 
few doses of your ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ re
cuperates me at once. My address is No. 511 1 
Jones Street, East, Savannah. Ga.

v
A Poor Fishing Season— 

Well Equippe1903,
period in 1902 they were $2,226,223, and 
fop the same week in 1901, $1,714,563:

were

evidence. Mr. Matthews (Special Correspondence of 
Naas Harbor, Aug. ll.-j 

in Naas river this j6500REWARD
ForWowEN

x^rowned.
Word has just been received here of 

the sad drowning accident that occurred 
on Tuesday last at Edmontop lake, 
whereby Mrs. F. Allen and child, late of 
Toronto, lost their lives by the upsetting 
of a rowboat

season
to be an unfortunate one 

and fishermen.nery men
are the only fish that 
ful, and they are running I 
in millions. Nelson’s salterj 
the one establishment that y 
and that only in more and 
quantities. Fishermen are 
of the real hard work of dr 
sometimes as many as 1.2C 
in a drift, an-d with then 

than half a dozen

WHO CANNOT BE CURED. i

Will Erect Mill.
Messrs. Flavel and Maclaughlin, of 

Lindsay,
negotiating with the Fort William coun
cil for the erection of one of the largest 
flour mills in the West at this point. 

Prof. Goldwin Smith.
Toronto, Aug. 13—Professor Goldwin 

Smith celebrated his eighty-first birth
day to-day. He is still hale aud hearty.

Fire.

f

who are now in the West, are

BIG MINING DEAL. eockeyes. The humpbacks ■ 
the nets demand net only ■ 
labor for their removal, bufl 
ded and gratuitous exertion! 
tbeni overboard again aftJ 
been caught.

This summer the weather! 
ceptiona’.ly fine £er this! 
world. Thoroughly wet dal 
the exception rather than, I 
rule. Showers and cloudy! 
apt to predominate in tfaij 
the sun, when it doe* shw 

‘ very hot. J
The new cannery, the B 

ern, under the management 
lier, has started with a bal 
site on Observatory inlet b 
one, and the buildings and < 
all up to date, and later 
projected wharf has been 
steamers will be able to

X

Everett Smelter, Mines and Railroads 
Change Hands—Large Sum 

Involved.

Tweed, Ont., Aug. 13.—The grinding 
Marlbank Cement Worksworks of the

destroyed by fire last night. The
loss will be heavy.

no effort to destroy union
ism could succeed, and said that ex
tremists on the side of the employers 
can be compared only to Herr Most.

Sent to Reformatory. My
13—Sidney White,Toronto, Aug. 

aged 16 years, an office boy, who broke 
the safe in the law office of Mac-open

donald, Shepley & Middleton, and stole 
over $18,000 in money and securities, 
pleaded guilty in the police court to-day, 
and was sentenced to two years in^ the 
reformatory at Penetanguisliene. White 
said he wanted the money so that ho 
could go to England and enter the Brit
ish navy.

eak
THOUSANDS STARVING

Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 13.—The des- 
j true tion ip. <the hurricane-stricken dis

tricts is. appalling. Thousands of per
sons are homeless, starving and ill- 
clothed; they are lodging in the churches 

j and public buildings. A meeting held 
at Port Antonio to-day appealed, with 
the government’s approval, to tin- gen
erosity of the American people. Food
stuffs and lumber are urgently needed.

The Norwegian ship Ethewold 
countered the hurricane on her voyage 
from New York to Jamaica, and passed 
through a terrible experience. Her 
ginnery became deranged and the cylin
der cover was blown off. The steamers 
Alfred Dumers and Salvatore Digigorgi 
are still ashore. The other steamers 
which went ashore have been floated.

2 o’clock thisWORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP.

A. P. PIRIE DEAD.New Record Made at Paris. I stage- of the tide.
Fort Nelson has been I 

office, of which Mr. Galt. 1 
ft Nelson’s saltery, is the tira 

The central position of tl 
will be very convenient for I 
the new cannery.

Miss F. Deaville, of Yictl 
been staying with her brol 
harbor, returns south on

Well Known Editor Passes Away With
out Recovering Consciousness.

Delegates Arrive.Copenhagen, Aug. 17.—A ‘contest for 
the world’s cycling championship was 
held here yesterday, and was witnessed 
by 8,000 persons, including the Crown 
Prince and other members of the Dan
ish royal family. A Dutchman named 
Dickenman won the 100 kilometre pro
fessional race, his time being 1 hour 20 
minutes and 2814 seconds.

Paris, Aug. 17.—A new cycling record 
for one hour was made at Parc des 
P rinças yesterday. M„ Dangla covered 
81 kilometres 180 mitres (50.398 miles 
in that time.

means of general pacification in the vila- • 
yet of Monastir to make the following 
demands: The immediate severe punish
ment of all Turkish officials regarding 
whose outrageous behavior a report was 
made by the director of the Russian con
sulate at Uskwa in making a tour of 
Kosavo in company with the Austrian 
consul: the reinstatement of Ismail Hak- 
ki, who was dismissed but whose effi
ciency was endorsed by Ililmi Pasha, 
inspector general of Macedonia: the im
mediate release of the peasants on

To Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bu&?o

. Accept no substitute for «Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing «just 
as good ” for diseases of the stomach, blood 
and lungs.

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
lo°8 large pages in paper covers, is sent 
free on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to 
pay expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets arc a ladies* 
laxative. No other medicine equals them 
for gentleness and thoroughness,

Montreal, Aug. 13—The first batch of 
delegates to the Chambers of Commerce 
congress, which opens here Monday, ar
rived Iby the Dominion liner Canada 
this afternoon. These numbered thirty, 
but the bulk is coming on the Allan liner 
Bavarian, which is expected to arrive 
Saturday.

THREE DROWNED.
Dundas, Ont., Aug. 17.—A. P. Pirie, 

editor of the Dundas True Banner, 
shot himself last Sunday night, died on 
Saturday night without recovering con
sciousness.

Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—News has just 
reached here of a triple drowning acci
dent in the Rainy river, near Big Fork. 
Two girls named McDonald were bath
ing in the river, but got beyond their 
depth. A married sister hurried to the 
rescue, and in endeavoring to save them 
all were drowned.

LORD SALISBURY. C. P. R. Shares.
The attention of President Shaugh- 

nessy of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company having been called to newspa-

Saiisbnry
passed a somewhat restless night, other
wise his condition is unchanged.

London, Aug. 17.—Lord
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